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not been heretofore barred by any act of limitation, as shall be pre-
sented before the time aforesaid, with the certifioate_, or other docu-
me_t_ in support thereof, and to cause a record to be made of the names
cf the persons, and of the time when the said claims are presented ;
which record sh,Jl he made in the presence of the person or persons
presenting the same, and shall be the only evidence that the _aid claims
were presented, during the time limited by this act.

S_c. 3. And be it .furtlwr enacted, That it shah be the duty of the
accounting officers of the treasury to make report to Congt-e_, upon all
such of the said claims as shah not be allowed to be vaJid, according to
the usual forms of the treasury.

ArPzovEn, February 12, 1793.

Feb. 12, 1793.
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C_Ar. _ _._J2n ._ct rcspectlng fu_tlves from. jus?iee, and peraon_ e_w.atnng" frona
She zert, iee of flair ra_terj,( a )

SEc'r. _._ 1. He if enacted 6y t_e _enate and Horese of RepreJenta-
tires of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
whenever the executive authority of any state in the Union, or of either
of the territories northwest or south of the river Ohio, shall demand any
person as a fugitive from justice, of the executive authority of any such
state or territory to which such person shaft have fled, and shall more-
over produce the copy of an indictment found, or e,3 affidavit made
before a m_gistrate of any state or territory as aforesaid, charging the
person so demanded, with having committed treason, felony or ether
crime, certified _ authentic by the governer or chief magistrate of the
state or territory from whence the person so charged fled, it shall be
the duty of the executive authority of the state or territory to which such
person shall have fled, to cause him or her to be arrested ned secured,
and notice of the arrest to be _Lven to _he executive authorltv making
such demand, or to the agent _" such authority appointed to receive the
fugitive, and to cause the fugitive to be delivered to such agent when
he sh_l] appear : But if no suoh agent shah appear within nix months
from the time of the arrest, the prisoner may he discharged. And all
co_t_ or expense_ incurred in the apprehending, _ecuring, and transmit-
ting such fugitive to the state or territory making m_ch _emand, shall be
paid by such state or territory.

S_-v. _, And be it furtfier _ed, That any agent, appointed as
aforesaid, who shall rec_eive the fugitive into his custody, shaH be era=
powered to transport him or her to the state or territory from which h0
or she shall have fled. And if any person or persons shall by force set
at liberty, or rescue the fdgitJve from such agent while transporting, as
aforesaid, the person or persons so offendingshaIl, on conviction, be
fined not exceeding five hundred dollars, and be imprisoned not exeeedo
mg one year.

Sac. 3. And be it also ouzcted, That when a person h¢Id to labour
in any of the United States, or in either of the territories on the north-
west or south of the river Ohio, under the laws thereof, shall escape lute
any other of the said states or territory, the person to whom m_ch labour
or service may be due, his agent or attorney," hereby empowered to
seize or arre_ such fugitive from labour,(b) and _ take him or her before

(a) Fugitive*_ from _tustice- Hoh_,.• e. 3ennison, _[over_or. of Vermont, 14 Peters, 540.
_ A foreign government has no r_g.._t, by the |nw ot_nsUons, to demand of the governmenlt of the United
_tates e mtrrender _f" a citizen or subject 0£ such foreignRovernment, who has committed • crime in bin
own country, and is afterward8 found within the !_mits of the United States. Zt is • ril_ht which hw _o
existe nc_ wi_th.ou_ anti_ can only b_ aecat_l by a treaty stipulation. Case of Jose l_'emeradcmSanto_, t
Mi.o_aenn. s.£. _. jr(.. 4_.

(b) Fugitives from labour. I_ _n action for the lmna3ty by tlb_ owner of a fbgitlve slave, for obstruct-
ing the plaintiff" in arresting and _eizing sis slave, ue.der the 4th _me,_on of the as* of Con_q_m of Feb-
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any judge of the circuit or district courts of the United States, residin_
or being within the state, or before any magistrate of a county, city or
town corporate, wherein such seizure or arrest shall be made, and upon
proof to the satisfaction of such judge or magistrate, either by oral testi-

3O3

May he arrest-

ed on proof M
required, and
may be removed

to the place

rusty 12, 1793, whether tha alleged slave owes his service or labour, is a question for the jury to decide.
Hill v. Low, 4 Wash. C. C. R. g27.

If the defendant knowingly obstructs the owner or his agent in seizing the fugizlve, he cannot elcuse
himself against the penalty t by pleading ignorance of the law, or an honest belief that the person was
not a fugitive from service or tabour. .rb/d.

biers obstruction, hindrance, or interruption, is no o_ence under this act, unless it be interposed to

panr_vtehnet a seizure in the first instance, or a re-c&pture in case the fugitives after seizure should escape ;
offence in such case would be complete, although the owner should ultimately succeed Ln making

she arrest. IM4.

After the arrest i. consummated, us subsequent olmtrnetion_ whilst the arrest continues, although it
should alFord an opportunity for escape, amounts to the offence ; although it =3iGht possibly entitle the
owner to an action at common law : or if an mmap= in consequence of the obstruction should happen, it
might amount to the_other offence, a rescue. T_r_.

The act of Congress, respecting fugitives owing aervlee or labour, does not apply to slaves brought by
their masters from one state to smother, who afterwards e_cape or refuse to return. _ parts Simmons,
4 Wash. C, C. R. 396.

A..vo_ounler who bring= his slave with him to Pennay]vlnia, cannot claim him u hie slave, after he has
resides there six months. He is free by the law of that state of March 1, 1780. Ib/d.

Under the act respecting fugitives from service of February 12, 1_9_, the judge or magistrat_ has no

power to iuue a warrant to arrest the fugitive_ or commit him after the investigation is over, and the
certificate is grltnted; although in praetiee the judge commits de die in diem pending the exsminalfion.
The .whole_power. is to exnJnine, decide, and gra.nt, or refuse the certificate. Worthington t;. Preston, 4
wash. C. C. I%. 461,

If after the certificate is granted, the owner of a slave delivem him to the gaoler, who receives him,
he is not otticia]ly liable for an escape, even although the commitment were under a warrant /'rum the
eaamining magistrate. Ibid.

Neither is the gaoler liable for an escape, rm bailer, if there was no contract to pay him a reward for
safe keeping, unless gross negligence be proved. Ibid.

On a queztion of freedom or slavery, the same rules of evidence prevail as in other cases eoncernlng
the risht of property. Baldwin,s C. _. R. 577.

A bill of s_e is not necessary to p_s the right to a slave. /b/d.

A citizen of another state, from which a slave absconds into the state of Pe_nsyIvanis, may p_rsue
and take him without warrant, sn_ _sn as much force as is ncce_ary to carry him back to his residence.
Ibid.

Such an absconding slave may be arrettted on Sunday; in the night time; in the house of another, if
no breach of the peace is committed. /'b/d.

This right of tho m_ter results from his ownerehlp, end the right to the _ustody and service ef the
slave by the common law, and the i Ith section of the abolition law of Pennaylvxnia_ and other lows of
that state. It is the same right by which hail may arrest the principed in another state. Ibid.

The cons'dtution of the Untrod State_ does not confer, but secures the right to reclaim fugi_ve slaves
against s_tto legislation. Baldwin's Rop. 579.

It is no offence against the laws of a state for a master to take his absconding slav,, to the stale from
whence he absconded. The o_Tenee consists only in taking a free person by force, under the act of Penn-
eylvani_ of IS2C), and the act of 17_0. Tbid.

_o person has a right to oppose the m-rater in reclaiming his slave, or to demand proof of property.
X judge or magistrate cannot order his arregt or detention, without oath, warrant, or probable e._nse.
Ibfd.

The master may use t'oree in repelling such oppositiou, or the execution of such order, and th*_ officer
who gives such order, and all concerned in its esecution, are trcapamser_. Fb/d.

It is historically well kn,wu that the elapse ist the constitution of the United States, relating to per_ons

owinl_ service and labour in one _tate escaping into other states, was to secure to the cit3zens of the
slmvenolding states the complete right end title of ownership in their slaves, as property, in every state
in the Union in1:o w'_i©h they might esc_tpe from the state where they were held in serv|tude. T_e fill!
recognition of this right andtitlo was indispensable to the security of this species of" propert in all the
S ' ' -- • -- -- -- -- Y

laveholdmg states ; and sndeed was so> vital to the pro,erection o_" their domestic interests Red institu-
tions, that it cannot be doubted that it is constitut_ d a fund_tnental article, without the adoption el" which

the Union could not h=ve been for_ed. Its true design was to guard against the doctrines and principles
prevailing in the non-slaveh_hting states, by preventing them from intermedd]iu_ with or obstr_tctin or
abolishing the rights of the owner.J of slaves.- Prigg _. Commonwealth of Penns'ylvnnia. 15 Peters, _39.

The owner st _ ffi fugitive slave h_ the same right to seize and to take him in a state to which he has

escaped or fled, that he had in the state from which be escaped ; and it is well known that this right to
seize or recapture is nniver._a]ly acknowledged in all th_ slaveholding staten. The court have not the
gl.:ghtest hesitation in holding, that onder and in vlrtue st _ the cone_tu._.Ioo, the owner of the slave m
clothed with authority in every _tate of the Union, to seize and recapture his slave ; wherever he can do
it without any breach of the peace, or illegal violence. In this _ense, and to this extent, this clause in

the constit,tion may properly be said to execute itself, and to require Do old from legislation, staet_ or
national. Irbid.

The constitution does not stop at a mere ,_nnnnciatlon of the right_ of the owner to seize his abscond.
ing or furtive slave, in the gL_te to which he m_y have fled. I_" it had done so, it would have left tl •
owner ol the slave, in m_ny cases, utterly without nny adequate redress. ThUd.

The constitution declsres _hat the fugitive slave shall bo delivcrcd up on claim of the party to whom
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from whenc_ he
fled.

nzony or affidavit taken before and certified by a magistrate of any such
state or territofy, that the person so seized or arrested, doth, under the
laws of the state or territory from which he or she fled, owe service or
/abour to the person claiming him or hers it shall be the duty of such

service or labour may be due. It is exceedingly di_cu]tj if not impracticable, to read this language, and
not to feel tl_xt it contemplated some further remedial redress than thLt which might be administered at
the hand of the owner himself. "A claim" is to be made. IMd.

,'A cgaim'" in g justjurid:eal sense, is t demand of some matter as of fight, made by one l_erson upon
another to do or to forbear to do some act or thing as a matter of du_y. It cannot well be doubted, that
the constitution requires the delivery of the fugitive ._ on the claim- of the master: axtd the natural in.
frrenee certainly is, that the nalional government is clothed with the appropriate authority and functions
to enforce it. The fundamental pri,ciple applLes.ble to all cases of this sort would seem to be, that
where the end is required, the means are given ; and where the duty is enjoined, the ability to perform
it is contemplated to exist on the part of rise funebonariea to whom it is intrusted. ]_id.

The clause relating to fugitive slaves is found i- the nztiona] constitution, and. not in that of any a#JLte,
It might well be deemed an uneenstltutienal exercise of the power of interpretation, to insist that the
sta_ee are bound to provide means to carry into effect the duties of the national government ; nowhere
delegated or intrusted to them by the conetitutlon. On the contrary, the ,_at.,ralp if not the necessary
conclusion is, that the nationalR-overnment, in the absence o." all positive provisions to the eontr_yt ie
bound, through its own proper departments, legiffilative, executive, or judiciary, as the cue may require,
to carry into effect all the rt'ght-snd duties imposed upon it by the constitution. Ibid.

A claim to a fugitive s]ave is a eonUovers_y in a. oue :' r.r.sing under Lhe constitution of the United
States,,, under the express delegation of jud,cial power given by tha_ i_strumenL Congress, then, may
call that power into activity, for the very purpose of giving effect to the right | and if so, then it ]nay
prescribe the mode sad eaten, to wtdul, it shall be applied ; and how, and under what circun:u_Lncea I, the
proneedings al-.sll aft'oral a complete protection emd gt_s_ntee of the right, lbld.

The provisions of the sections of the set of Congren of lath Febr_ctry. 1793, on the subject of
fa_i.ive slaves, ms well as relative to fugitives from _nstieep cover 1_oth the subjects ; not because they
ezhau_t the remedies, which may be _pplied hy Congress to enforce the rights,/F the provisions s]udl b_
found, in practice, not to attain th0 objects of the couatituttot_: hut because they point out all the modes
of attaining those objects which Congress have w yet deemed expedient and proper. If this Js so, iS
would seem. upon just principles of construction, that the legislation of Co,gross, af constitutional, mus_
el3 * " " "persede all state "]eglslauon upon the same subject ; and by necessary implication prohibit it. For i£
Congresw h_.ve a constitutional power to regulate _ particular subject, and they do actually regulate it in
it given manner, and in & certain form, it cannot b'0 that the state legislutures have a rtg]_t to interfere.
Where Congress have nn exclusive power over a sub, set, it i_ not competent for state legi,lation to
interfere. Ibid.

The clause in the constit,tlnn of the United _ta't.es, relating to fugitives from labour, manifestly eon-
templates the existence of a positive, unqualified right on the part of C e owner of the slave, which no
state law ox regulation can in any way qualify, regulate, control, or restrain. Any state law or regulatLon,
whi(:h interrupts, linfits,-de|sye, I)r postpones the rlght_ of She owner to tne immediate command of his
services or labour? operates, pro tanto_ • discharge of I]3e slave therefrom. The question can never be,
how much he iad_scbarK_ from; hut whether he is discharged from any, by the n,ttuza] or _eces_ary
operation of the ate laws or state regulations. The question ia hot one of quantlty or degree= but of

wi_ho_diog or controllin_ the incidents of a positive _ght. Zb/d.
The constitutionality o]" the act of Congress reI_ting to fi,git_ves from labour, ban been afllrn-.d by the

_djudicativn- of the sate tribunals, end by those o£ the courts of the Ueited States. If the question of
the constitutionality of the law were one of doub'J'ul construction, such long acquiescence in it_ such
contemporaeeeus ezpositiens of" it ; and such e=tensive and n_iform recognitions would, in the judgment
of the court, entitle the question to be considered at rest. Congress, the executive, and the ]udteiary,
h._ve, upon various occuiona, acted upon this as a s0un<l and reas0nnblo doctrine. Cited, Stuart v. Laird,
I Crunch, _99. Mar,to v. Hunter, 1 "Wheat. 904. Cohens v. The Comm0_wea_th of Virginia, 6 Wheat.
_64. Ibid.

The provis_ona of' the a;t of 12th February, I'193, role,ice to fugiti_.e oln_ve_ is clearly eonst_Ust_on_l in
all its leading provisions; and, indeed, with the exception of that part which confers authority on state
mat;sara,era, i- free from reuot_ahle doubt or di_culty. As to the authority so eouforve_l on state matin*
,rates0 while a difference of opinion exits, and may eziat on this point, in different states, whethe_ state
magistrates are bound to act under it, none is entertained by the court, that slate magistrates may_ if
the?, choose, exercise the authority, unless prohibiled by state leg_s]ation. _bld.

T;,le power of legislation in relation to fugitives from labo_tr, ia exclusive in the natiomd legislature.

The right to seize a,d retake fugitive slaves, and the duty to deliver them up, in whatever state of the
TYnion they may be found, is, under the constitution, recognized ae _n absolute positive right and duty,,
pervading the whole Union with an equal and _upreme force ; uncontrolled an(_ _]ncontrollsble by state
sovereignty or state legislation. The right and duty are co-extensive and uniform in remedy and opera-
,ion throughout the whole Union. The owner has the same security and the ease remedial justice, end
the saran exemption from state regulations tn(l control, through however many s_tea he mlty pass wit_
the fugitive slave in his possession, in trsns_tu, to his domicile. /'b/d.

The act of the legls_atnre of ]Pennsylvemi_ upon which the indictment against _ws_rd I_'_R, for c_xr_j'-
ins away a fugitive slave, is founded, is unconstitutional end void. Xt purpose to punis-h-u a public
offence against the state, the very act of seisit_g and removing a s_ave hy i_is mu_._r, which the constitu-
tion of the CuRed States was designed to iustlt_ and uphold. _r_d. -

There is no general principle _n the law o|" nntlona, which requires a surrender of n ful0tlve i_ivlt.
T_e surrender must be req_tlred by compact. Jones D. Viral'Lot. OMCLesnts O. C. R. _,
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judge or magistrate to give a certificate thereof to such claimant, his
agent or attorney, which shRll be sufficient warrant for removing the
said fugitive from labour, to the state or territory from which he or she
fled.

S_c. 4. And be it furttter shaded, That any person who shall know-
in_ly and willingly obstruct or hinder such claimant, his agent or at-
torney in so seizing or arresting such fugitive from labour, or shut!
rescue such fugitive from such claimant, his agent or attorney when so
arrested pursuant to the authorhy herein given or de_lared ; or shall har-
bor or conceal such person after notice |hat he or she was a fugitive
from labour, as aforesaid, shall, for either of the said offences, forfeit
and pay the sum of five hundred dollars. Which penalty may be reco-
vered by and for the benefit of such claimant, by action of debt, in any
court proper to try the same ; saving moreover to the person claiming
such labour or service, his right of action for or on account of the said
injuries or either of them.

APPROVED, February !_, 1793.
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CaAe. ViIi.---Jn Setf_ era, oiling aM llee_ing *_ip o_ ve-sulJ to _e vnplozle, d
in tAe coamti_ trade sod f_rlcs, and for regulating t_ aa:ne.

Feb. 18,1703.

S_crtoN 1. Be it enacted by tAe _enate and House of Representa-
tives of tits United States _f America in _gress assembled, That ships
or vessels, enrolled by virtue of "An act for registering and clearing
vessels, regulating the coasting trade, and for other purposes," and those
of twenty tons and upwards, which shall be enrolled after the last day
of May next, in pursuance of this act, and having a license in force, or
if less than twenty tons, not being enrolled shall have a license in fores,
as is ]Jereiu after required, and no others, shall be deemed ships or ves-
sels of the United Stales, entitled to the prlv_leges of ships or vessels
employed in the coasting trade or fisheries.

S_c. _2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day
of May next, in order for the enrolment of any ship or vessel, she shall
possess the same qualifications, and the same requisites, in all respects,
shall be complied with, as _re made necessary for registering' ships or
vessels, by the act, intitu_ed "An act concerning _he registering and r_-
cording of ships or vessels," and the same duties and authorities are
hereby given and imposed on all officers, respectively, in relation to such
enrolments, and the same proceedings shall be had, in similar cases,
touching such enrolments; and the ships or vessels so enrolled, with the
master, or owner or owners thereof, shaII be subject to the same requi-
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Damages for harboring or concealing a slave, in m free state, are recoverable only by the eons_tulJon

and met e)i"Congress. IMd. .
Notice that the persons harbored or concealed are fugiJves from labour, need not be in writing by the

e|aim_nt, or his agent, nor need Jt be given by either of them verbally. Notice under the act of Congress,
means knowledge. Ibid.

If there b_ evi_nce conducing to show such notic_ or knowl0.]ge, it will go to the jury, who will
._ttdge of its sufficiency. Tbe same principles apply to the evidence o£ harboring or concealing the
|ugttives. 1bid,

Any overt act, which intentionally places a fugitive from labour beyond the reach of his master, or is

cl_[culatod to have such au effect, is a harboring of the fugitive w_thln the ste.tuto. Jones _. Vanzant, 2
l_[<Lean's C. C. It. 6tl.

if the defendant had full knowledge from the negroes or otherwise, that they are lhgitives from labour,
it is notice under thn statute_ l/rid.

If thepleintiff wee subjected to a certain reward, by the laws of Kentucky, for the return of his slaves,

a_d the defendant wag the cauze of his liability _o such payment, it may constitute a part ofhi_ damages.
Ybfd.

]Vhere the defendant his been the mean_ of the entire Ion of the slave, evidence may be receive_l of

the loss of such slaver by showing what his _ervices were worth, u conducing to show that fact, for
wh_t sum he might have been so|d. Eb/d.

The act of Coz_gress on the subject _f fugitive -_aves is constitutional, and doe_ not conflict with the
ordinance £or the government of t]_e lqorthwe_er_ tvrritory_ ._6/d.
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